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KHATIBKHATIB

COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

T-Play

T-Play at HomeTeamNS Khatib is the first indoor playground of
its kind in Singapore, showcasing a unique local Peranakan
cultural theme. The playground was created in partnership with
The Intan, a well-known Peranakan Home Museum, with the aim
of introducing children to the fascinating Peranakan culture.
Drawing inspiration from the lively colours and pioneering spirit of
early Peranakans, T-Play Khatib offers enjoyable and educational
experiences for both kids and adults.

Inside T-Play Khatib, you'll discover a range of exciting
attractions. There's a bouncy trampoline for active play, a
towering climbing slide for adventurous spirits, a sports pitch for
fun games, and even a foam ball shooting arena for friendly
competitions. There's something for everyone, including the
youngest adventurers, with a specially designed ninja course just
for toddlers. All of these exciting features come together to offer
a place where you can have fun while learning and discovering
new things.
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KHATIBKHATIB
T-Play

 PLAYTIME OUR RATESOUR RATES

EARLY OPENING

PEAK PERIOD

OFF PEAK

(Tuesday- Friday)

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & below

50 Kids & below

50 Kids & below(Tuesday - Thursday)

(Friday,  Weekends,  Eve of
PH, Publ ic Hol idays and

School Hol idays)

COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

*Pricing is PER Chi ld 
*Rates are inclusive of GST 

*Each tr ip includes 5 complimentary adults 
*Addit ional  adults are subject to a charge of $5.09 PER adult
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$28.52

$24.45

$19.36

$30.56

$25.47

$20.37



$3,819.55EXCLUSIVE BUYOUT

ROOM RENTAL

2 Hours of Playt ime

Per hour

An exclusive buyout grants you sole access to the entire playground,
ensuring complete privacy and giv ing you ful l  control  over the space.
This unique priv i lege al lows for a highly personal ised and tai lor-made
experience tai lored to your preferences.

Our versati le room rental  offers endless possibi l i t ies for you.  Whether
it 's  host ing educational  workshops,  v ibrant birthday part ies,  or themed
events,  our space is a blank canvas for your creativ i ty .

OTHER RATESOTHER RATES

$117.15 - 1 ROOM

$234.30  - 2 ROOMS

KHATIBKHATIB
T-Play
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5PM - 7PM

KHATIBKHATIB

COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

TIME SLOTTIME SLOT

10AM - 12PM

10AM - 12PM

1PM - 3PM

2.30PM - 4.30PM

1PM - 3PM

5PM - 7PM

7PM - 9PM

12.15PM - 2.15PM

3PM - 5PM

4.45PM - 6.45PM

3PM - 5PM

7PM - 9PM

EARLY OPENING

PEAK PERIOD

OFF PEAK

PEAK PERIOD

(Tuesday- Friday)

(Friday)

(Tuesday - Thursday)

(Weekends,  Eve of PH, Publ ic
Hol idays and School Hol idays) 

T-Play
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BUKITBUKIT   

COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

BATOKBATOK

T-Play

T-Play, the first-of-its-kind indoor playground at HomeTeamNS, is
a unique transportation-themed space originally from Sweden
and now brought to life in Singapore. Spanning 4,200 square feet
within HomeTeamNS Bukit Batok, this engaging establishment
hosts interactive play areas that nurture children's mental
development, motor skills, and spatial understanding. T-Play
earned the esteemed 2018/19 Young Parents SG Parents’ Choice
award for its seamless blend of entertainment and education. In
addition to regular play, the playground caters to special events
like birthdays and field trips, offering customized options to suit
diverse preferences.

T-Play in Bukit Batok boasts thrilling attractions, including a
trampoline, ball pits, and slides. Drawing inspiration from airport
features, the design transports young adventurers into a realm of
enjoyable learning. The playground introduces kids to various
modes of transportation, enabling them to explore and discover
while having fun. Additionally, they can unleash their creativity at
T-Play Workshop, an arts and crafts area.

ABOUT USABOUT US
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BUKITBUKIT   
BATOKBATOK

T-Play

 PLAYTIME OUR RATESOUR RATES

EARLY OPENING

PEAK PERIOD

OFF PEAK

(Tuesday- Friday)

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & above

50 Kids & below

50 Kids & below

50 Kids & below(Tuesday - Thursday)

(Fridays,  Weekends,  Eve of
PH, Publ ic Hol idays and

School Hol idays)

*Pricing is PER Chi ld 
*Includes GST 

*Each tr ip includes 5 complimentary adults 
*Addit ional  adults are subject to a charge of $5.09 PER adult
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$28.52

$24.45

$19.36

$30.56

$25.47

$20.37



EXCLUSIVE BUYOUT

ROOM RENTAL

2 Hours of Playt ime

Per hour

An exclusive buyout grants you sole access to the entire playground,
ensuring complete privacy and giv ing you ful l  control  over the space.
This unique priv i lege al lows for a highly personal ised and tai lor-made
experience tai lored to your preferences.

Our versati le room rental  offers endless possibi l i t ies for you.  Whether
it 's  host ing educational  workshops,  v ibrant birthday part ies,  or themed
events,  our space is a blank canvas for your creativ i ty .

OTHER RATESOTHER RATES

$203.74

BUKITBUKIT   
BATOKBATOK

T-Play
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PEAK - $2,545.27



OFF PEAK
(Tuesday - Thursday)

BUKITBUKIT   

COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

TIME SLOTTIME SLOT

10AM - 12PM

10AM - 12PM

1PM - 3PM

2.30PM - 4.30PM

1PM - 3PM

5PM - 7PM

7PM - 9PM

5PM - 7PM

12.15PM - 2.15PM

3PM - 5PM

4.45PM - 6.45PM

3PM - 5PM

7PM - 9PM

EARLY OPENING

PEAK PERIOD

PEAK PERIOD

(Tuesday- Friday)

(Friday)

(Weekends,  Eve of PH, Publ ic
Hol idays and School Hol idays) 

BATOKBATOK

T-Play
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COPYRIGHT HOMETEAMNS

HOW TO BOOK?HOW TO BOOK?

TERMS & CONDITION

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

TPLAY@HOMETEAMNS.SGEMAIL

1. Booking Confirmation:
  - To secure your desired booking slot, we kindly request you to approve the provided quotation.
  - Complete payment is required at least 3 days before the scheduled event date.

2. Adjustments to Attendees:
  - Once the quotation is endorsed and payment is received, we cannot accommodate adjustments to
the number of attendees. Please confirm your guest count accurately when approving the quotation.

3. Booking Confirmation:
  - Successful payment confirms your booking.
  - Regrettably, we do not offer refunds or allow rescheduling once the booking is confirmed.

4. Additional Participants:
  - Any additional participants beyond the initially confirmed guest count are subject to availability.
  - Additional participants will be invoiced separately and must be paid for before the event.

5. Food and Beverage Policy:
  - For the safety and cleanliness of our play area, only plain water is permitted. No other food or
beverages are allowed within the play area.

6. Footwear Requirement:
  - Entry to our venue is conditional upon all guests wearing socks. Guests without socks will be denied
entry.

Please provide us with the following information:
Preferred Location: Bukit Batok / Khatib
Contact Person's Name:
Contact Person's Mobile Number:
Contact Person's Email:
Date and Time:
Number of Guests: Adults + Children
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